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ABSTRACT  

Toronto is building the largest number of high-rise residential towers per capita in North America. Until recently, 

the building codes have not kept up and as a result, almost all of these towers have been built with window wall or 

curtain wall cladding systems, which are widely considered thermally inefficient. The Ontario Building Code was 

updated in 2012 and raised the standard for energy performance to reflect the ASHRAE 90.1 standard. Additional 

requirements for energy efficiency are proposed for 2016, such as a prescription for a ≤40% window-to-wall ratio. 

However, a design can go above 40% if energy modeling is used to demonstrate that the building achieves the same 

level of energy performance through other methods of energy-saving. With uncertainty in energy costs and the new 

energy-reduction priorities in Ontario and Toronto, this paper explores these issues. First, window and curtain wall 

benefits and challenges are discussed from several standpoints, taking into account the extreme weather conditions 

in Canada. Next, opportunities for improving the design of the cladding systems are provided. Also discussed is the 

issue of ensuring that energy consumption that is predicted by modeling is achieved in reality. Finally, emerging 

technologies that will take us into the age of smart buildings and smart cities are discussed. Reducing the carbon 

footprint of these buildings will not only fight climate change, but will benefit the occupants as the cost of energy 

rises, and helps in improving the long-term sustainability of our buildings. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A dramatic increase in the demand and construction of tall buildings in Toronto has resulted in the city producing 

the highest per capita number of residential towers in North America (Emporis, 2014). Before 2000, 90% of existing 

buildings over 150m were commercial buildings; in recent years, 90% of newly constructed towers over 150m are 
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residential property (CTBUH, 2015). It is interesting to note that the residential sector in Toronto has only 

approximately 15 years of experience in constructing of tall buildings, and that residential complexes are designed 

and constructed very differently than commercial buildings. 

 

While office spaces are intentionally left as open and unfinished as possible to allow for maximum flexibility for the 

tenant, residential units are completely finished. Each unit has a kitchen, one or more bathrooms, and possibly 

laundry facilities, typically requiring at least 2 vertical plumbing chases and mechanical ventilation systems for 

stoves, washrooms, and laundry with several envelope penetrations in each unit. Office buildings, on the other hand, 

are typically served with one bank of washrooms per floor and centralized mechanical ventilation systems that 

service the entire building. Although office tenants may be satisfied with a sealed building envelope and a central air 

handling system, residential buyers typically demand balconies and operable windows. Natural ventilation and the 

ability to step outside to enjoy the outdoors are aspects of urban living that make a city more liveable. However, 

door and window openings throughout the building envelope make central air handling virtually impossible. 

 

Multi-unit residential buildings (MURBs) constitute 55% of all dwelling units in the City of Toronto (Touchie et al., 

2013). High-density development is preferable to urban sprawl because of the former’s easy access to public transit, 

more efficient utilities, walkable destinations, and other sustainable benefits gained from urban living. Although 

high-density developments use half the annual energy per capita of low-density developments (Norman et al. 2006), 

MURBs accounted for more than 17% of the total annual greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with natural 

gas and electricity consumption in Toronto in 2004 (ICF International, 2007). With climate change becoming an 

important issue for all levels of government in Canada, lowering GHG emissions in new and existing buildings has 

emerged as a new standard. 

 

Lowering GHG emissions is synonymous with improved energy-efficiency. Municipalities and property developers 

are therefore encouraged to improve building standards to ensure strong efforts are in place to not only reduce GHG 

emissions, but to ensure high energy-efficiency for buildings both during and after their development. The City of 

Toronto and the Government of Ontario have both committed to becoming world leaders in the fight against climate 

change, with GHG emissions set for an 80% reduction of their 1990 levels by the year 2050  (Government of 

Ontario, 2015; City of Toronto, 2007). These efforts include improving building efficiency standards and providing 

financial incentives for developers to build more efficiently and effectively. In 2010, the City of Toronto 

implemented the Toronto Green Standard (TGS), which requires a higher efficiency standard for new construction 

and a second higher voluntary standard with financial incentives. The TGS mandated a 15% energy efficiency 

improvement over the Ontario Building Code, while the voluntary standard is 25% better than the current code (City 

of Toronto, 2015). The convergence toward zero-energy or energy-positive building design is a foreseeable future 

for energy codes.  

 

Almost all of the new tall residential towers being built in Toronto are constructed with window wall cladding 

systems, which are currently widely believed to be thermally inefficient and questionably durable, thus requiring 

further research and development (Kesik, 2011). The energy performance and economic sustainability of these 

buildings are especially poor in the face of rising energy costs. Furthermore, industry experts expected that many of 

these cladding systems will need major repairs or replacement within 15 or 20 years of their installation (Kesik, 

2011).  

 

Buildings in cold climates have different concerns and priorities than hot-humid, hot-dry and temperate marine 

climates (Straube, 2012). A high performing building enclosure is required in cold climates to reduce operational 

energy consumption. In Toronto, cold winters result in the majority of energy being used for space heating, but hot-

humid summers also require a significant amount of energy for cooling and dehumidification. In the wake of rising 

global average temperatures and extreme weather events, cooling loads in window-wall residential towers will 

subsequently rise as well. Therefore, it is imperative that tall residential buildings in the city feature enclosures 
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capable of managing the hot and humid weather as well as the cold dry weather that the city endures (Straube, 

2012). If improved standards and efficiency are not created, thermally inefficient apartments and buildings will 

continue to harbour wasteful energy practices for the next several decades. 

 

Window-to-wall ratio (WWR) is an important indicator for energy performance since the larger the window area, 

the lower the overall R-value. The Ontario Building Code was updated in 2012 to raise its standards for energy 

performance in which one of the compliance paths references the ASHRAE 90.1 standard, which prescribes a ≤40% 

WWR (OBC, 2012). However, a design can go above 40% WWR if energy modelling demonstrates that the 

building achieves the same or better level of energy performance through other methods of energy-saving (OBC, 

2012). This brings about concerns regarding the actual performance of the buildings compared to the theoretical 

models. To counter this, a proposed amendment, entitled Bill 135, will require large buildings to submit their energy 

and water reports to the Ministry of Energy (Ontario Ministry of Energy, 2015). This will put the pressure on 

designers to ensure projected performance is actually achieved. On the other hand, the residential market demands 

high WWR, therefore developers must take a systems approach, which includes enhancing claddings systems and 

improved HVAC and lighting (Marceau et al, 2014).  

 

As more young professionals, immigrants, and empty nesters migrate to Toronto in pursuit of the urban lifestyle, tall 

residential towers will continue to be in high demand. The question remains, however, as to how these energy-

improving measures can be evaluated and improved for new buildings. Although many existing buildings in Toronto 

require major retrofitting to become energy-efficient, the main objective of this report will be to review the research 

regarding energy efficiency of new tall residential development. Hot-humid summers and cold-dry winters make 

Toronto an excellent case study for this report. The findings in this paper can potentially provide insight into where 

further research can focus, and how future technologies can be implemented. 

2. IMPROVEMENTS 

Over 843 buildings in Ontario achieved LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) green building 

certification, which has some prescriptive and voluntary credits that go beyond the codes (Canada Green Building 

Council, 2016). However, a LEED building is not necessarily efficient throughout its life cycle as almost all of the 

credits are given to the design and construction rather than its operation. About 80 to 90% of the building’s impact 

on the environment will be due to the operational energy used over the life of the building (Sartori & Hestnes, 

2007). Therefore systems such as the building envelope and HVAC will be the main focus of this paper. Durability 

and resilience will also be important factors as the life-cycle assessment should be considered in all energy models 

and design. With proactive and responsible green building design, construction, and operation, a building’s impact 

on the environment can be minimized throughout the entire life-time of the building. For a building to be sustainable 

in the broad sense, it should be low to net-zero energy, have an efficient building envelope, efficient HVAC system, 

have a healthy indoor environment, be durable and resilient, should 

consider life cycle analysis in its design, and have a proper execution of the 

design (Pressnail, 2016).  

 

There are many reasons for the low energy performance of traditional 

window wall systems. First, window walls have low thermal resistive 

properties and without proper maintenance can lead to air leakage and 

failure of the glazing units. Thermal bridges at the window frames and the 

slab are also an important factor in energy loss. Finally, there is often not 

enough solar control, too much ventilation (or poor control of it), and too 

many complex systems such as new HVAC that many people may not fully 

understand (Siegel, 2016). The following sections will look into the many 

 
Figure 1: Window wall & Curtain Wall 
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different ways new construction of tall MURBs can improve their energy efficiency. 

2.1 Cladding System 

Figure 1 shows two popular cladding systems: the window wall and the curtain wall. The curtain wall is attached to 

the building with an aluminium or steel frame, allowing the cladding to drape around the building on the outside of 

the slabs. This eliminates a major thermal bridge at the slab’s edge. One of the major complaints about curtain walls 

in residential buildings, however, is that they allow sound and odor transmission between suites through the gap that 

exists between the curtain wall and the end of the slab, making them a poor candidate for residential tall buildings.  

 

The window wall is a floor to ceiling glass wall that is held between the slabs with epoxy or caulking. Because it is 

placed between the slabs, the slab becomes a thermal bridge between the in- and outdoors. As such, it has been 

modified to overhang the slab slightly, thereby creating a monolithic façade from the outside, and offering a thermal 

break at the slab, albeit minor.  

 

The window wall has emerged as the most popular cladding system for residential high rises because it offers 

unobstructed views, provides residents with maximum natural light, makes small units feel larger, has high 

constructability, and is low cost. When balconies are used, it is almost always the window wall system, as it allows 

the slab to easily extend beyond the building’s cladding system.  

 

A “perfect wall” would have all of the essential control layers including a rain control layer, air control layer, vapour 

control layer, and a thermal control layer (Lstiburek, 2007). The window wall’s glazing unit acts as all control 

layers, and underperforms thermally compared to most other cladding systems. However, insulated spandrel panels 

can be installed in the window wall to reduce the WWR and increase the R-value of the wall. Improvements that 

could be made to the window-wall cladding system follow. 

 

Reduce window-to-wall ratio (WWR).  The window-to-wall ratio refers to a building’s vertical fenestration area 

divided by the total area of the vertical building enclosure. A fenestration is an opening or break in the insulated 

building envelope, and therefore includes window frames in its area calculation. The window-to-wall ratio is 

inversely correlated to the effective overall R-value (Straube, 2012), and results in higher space heating energy in 

the winter due to conductive heat losses through the glazing, as well as higher air conditioning loads in the summer 

because of the transmission of solar energy. Studies have shown that the optimal WWR in commercial buildings is 

around 25-35% in cold climates (Ross, 2009; Lee, 2010). With window wall systems, insulated spandrel panels can 

be installed to reduce the window area and improve thermal resistance. With ultra-performing windows, a WWR of 

up to 50% might be acceptable (Straube, 2012). 

 

Avoid thermal bridging. Thermal bridging occurs when heat flows at a higher rate through one part of an assembly 

than another, allowing heat to bypass insulated areas. The most effective solution to most thermal bridging is an 

exterior layer of continuous insulation (Straube, 2012). In the case of window walls, strategies include installing 

thermal breaks in window frames, insulating the concrete slab from the outside, and avoiding a continuous balcony 

slab. Only 0.1% and 2% of the enclosure should allow for steel and concrete to penetrate the insulation, respectively 

(Straube, 2012). In contrast, a typical building with 2.44m clear height between floors and 203mm thick exposed 

slabs results in a 7.7% penetration. Introducing a balcony thermal break can reduce annual space heating energy 

consumption by 5-11% (Ge et al. 2013), improve indoor comfort, and reduce the likelihood of mould formation. 

 

Prepare for IGU failure. Insulated glazing units (IGUs) use air, argon or krypton between panes of sealed glass to 

improve the effective R-value of the windows. Because windows expand and contract over time due to seasonal and 

daily temperature changes, the seals in the window frame begin to degrade and the gases can escape. The windows 

lose their thermal efficiency, fog up, and become leaky. Airtightness is critical for high performing building 
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envelopes because it ensures good indoor air quality, reduces airflow across the envelope, avoids condensation, 

reduces heat loss/gain, and reduces sound and odour transmission (Straube, 2012). A building is considered 

reasonably airtight if the leakage rate is below 0.122 m
3
/min per m

2
 of enclosure area at a pressure difference of 2.0 

l/s/m
2
 @ 75 Pa. Exceptionally airtight buildings will have a quarter of this leakage rate (Straube, 2012). Before the 

IGUs fail, retrofit or replacement of the IGUs should be considered. Some experts forecast that remediation will 

have to begin 15 to 20 years after they have been constructed (Kesik, 2011).  

 

If well installed, the window-wall system can perform well. However, strategies such as reducing the WWR, 

preparing for IGU replacement, and protection from thermal bridging will go a long way in improving the 

performance of the window-wall assembly.  

2.2 Windows 

Windows are a major source of energy loss as their R-value is very low. In the window wall system, high-

performing windows are essential to the sustainability of cladding system. The main goal of increasing window 

performance is in getting the lowest U-value affordable in cold climates, including frame effects. The U-value is the 

overall heat transfer coefficient that describes the rate of transfer of heat. The lower the U-value, the better it 

insulates. There are many ways to improve the energy efficiency of windows, some of which are listed below.  

 

Low-e coating. Low emissivity (low-e) coatings are used to reduce heating costs especially in cold climates. The 

coating minimizes the amount of ultraviolet and infrared light that passes through glass without affecting the amount 

of visible light transmitted. The solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) and U-factor values are reduced, and the 

reductions in room heat gain with the addition of a low-e coating are around 48% (Chow et al., 2010). The 

technology is already popular as over 30% of the fenestration products installed in the United States use a low-e 

coating  (ASHRAE, 2005). 

 

Triple pane windows. As the name suggests, triple paned windows have three panes of glass and two spacers 

instead of one. A triple pane window combined with noble gas fills and low-e coating can deliver R6 to R9 glazing 

units (Straube, 2010). The U value of triple glazing is 50.8% lower than double glazing (ASHRAE, 2005). The triple 

pane windows are heavier and more expensive than traditional double-glazing, but provide substantial 

improvements in performance. 

 

Reflective coating. A reflective coating can be added to increase the reflectivity of the glass surface. Reductions in 

room heat gain compared to clear glass and tinted glass are shown to be 44.9% and 38.2%, respectively (Chow et al., 

2010). The SHGC varies depending on the thickness of the coating, but the coating only minimally affects the U-

value. The reflective coating, because of its sun mirror effect, can cause disturbances for vehicles or nearby 

buildings.  

 

Solar control films. Solar control coatings involve low costs and can be applied to new and existing glazing. They 

can reduce energy demand by reflecting or absorbing solar energy before it reaches interior spaces. Solar control 

films generated up to 29% HVAC energy savings in a recent study (US GSA, 2015). 

 

Evacuated windows. Similarly to a thermos, a vacuum would be the most thermally efficient fill between glass 

panes since if the vacuum pressure is low enough, conductive or convective heat exchange would be eliminated, 

thereby lowering the U-factor. An evacuated window usually also has a low-e coating to reduce radiative heat 

transfer. U-factors have been achieved as low as 0.2 with the possibility of reaching 0.12 (Carmody et al., 2004). 

However, maintenance of an airtight seal around the units is difficult.  
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IGU technologies can significantly improve the U-values of the units, which in turn will help with both the heating 

and cooling loads. Low-e coatings, triple pane and even quadruple pane windows, reflective coatings, solar control 

films and evacuated windows are all currently used in the market by constructors building high-performance 

buildings, and could help improve energy efficiency when designing a tall residential building. 

2.3 HVAC 

The HVAC system is integral to having an energy efficient building, and many options exist in improving the 

system, however most are simply questions of increased costs. HVAC systems use 40-50% of the building energy 

and require more maintenance than most other buildings components (Siegel, 2016). A sustainable building cannot 

exist without a sustainable HVAC system. There is no perfect HVAC system. No one system can be simultaneously 

flexible and efficient because there are too many influencing and interrelated factors. Systems for sustainable 

buildings should address context, be adaptable to changing conditions, and be well-maintained (Siegel, 2016). The 

efficiency of HVAC systems can be optimized by the following. 

 

Designing the smallest HVAC system possible. Smaller is better. A smaller system uses less energy, operates near 

peak efficiency, takes up less space, and costs less to maintain. A small system can be achieved by proper 

simulation, avoiding oversizing, building better enclosures, and using more efficient appliances, lighting and 

equipment (Siegel, 2016). 

 

Maintenance/commissioning. Commissioning is the process of verifying the proper installation of a system and 

measuring its efficiency. Strategies for efficient HVAC systems include writing a commissioning plan, making the 

designer maintain the facility for performance pay, and making the designer pay for energy costs beyond what was 

expected. The challenge is that it is hard to pay for recurring costs and specialization of equipment (Siegel, 2016). 

 

Separating ventilation and air supply from heating and cooling. The two systems have different goals and the 

preferred supply and exhaust locations also differ. Combined duct systems are usually oversized for ventilation 

needs and can cause poor distribution of ventilation supply air. A dedicated outside air system (DOAS) can decrease 

total space heating energy consumption by approximately 10% (Dieckmann et al. 2003). 

 

Grouping buildings together. District heating and cooling is a system for distributing heat or cooling from a 

central location shared by multiple buildings. District heating can reduce production costs up to 60% (Agrell and 

Bogetoft 2005). Advantages include peak-smoothing, good integration with storage and generation, flexibility, and 

limited maintenance. Disadvantages include the initial capital cost and contract/legal issues (Siegel, 2016). 

 

Using sources of free energy. Sources of free heat, such as solar energy, can help reduce heating loads in the 

winter. Free cooling, such as wind and cooler outdoor air at heights, can help reduce cooling loads in the summer.  

 

Using the most efficient system possible. Efficiency of the system itself is not necessarily as important as the 

above points. A well maintained inefficient system could potentially outperform a poorly maintained high efficient 

system or building. Efficiency in cooling can be improved with better compressors, coils, expansion valves, 

controls, and better match between load and equipment. Other efficiencies can be made in improving combustion, 

heat exchangers and controls (Siegel, 2016). 

 

More expensive and efficient HVAC systems can be purchased, but priority should be put on context, maintenance, 

and compact design. Installing the system correctly may seem trivial, however, a mistake in the installation can 

cause serious deficiencies. Commissioning should be in place to ensure that the system is installed correctly and is 

performing properly. 
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3. FUTURE TECHNOLOGIES 

As 2050 and our goal to achieving 80% reduction of GHG get closer, our priorities will change. Resilience, 

durability and dependable performance will become the important characteristics of sustainable buildings, materials 

and systems. Greater emphasis on life-cycle assessments for energy use and costs will be made. Large initial costs 

will become affordable when analyzed over the lifecycle with low-energy and durable technology. There exist many 

examples of interesting and promising technologies. 

 

Photovoltaic (PV) glazing. PV glazing, where solar cells are laminated inside clear glass panes, can provide 

shading as well as electricity generation. The area of the solar cells is directly correlated to the total heat gain. 

Compared to clear glass, PV glazing can result in 54.2% reduction of heat gain in a room and electricity generation 

of 25.7 W (Fung & Yang 2008). The SHGC was also lowered to 0.28. Current drawbacks of the technology include 

cost, output efficiency, and life expectancy (Chow et al., 2010). 

 

Smart windows. Smart windows can vary their tint using chromogenic technologies to change the material 

properties in response to external stimuli (Chow et al., 2010). Photochromic windows change in response to light 

intensity. Photochromic windows can be used to enhance daylighting as it can allow enough light through for 

lighting purposes but diminish excess sunlight that causes glare and extra load on the cooling system. 

Thermochromic windows change their transparency depending on the temperature. These could be useful to control 

overheating from passive solar heating, as the temperature of the glass would regulate the amount of sunlight that 

enters the thermal storage element (Carmody et al, 2004). Electrochromic windows can change their transparency 

using very low voltage power and are the most promising technology in this field. The electrochromic glazing can 

switch between clear and fully coloured states and can even have intermediate states between the two extremes. The 

SHGC ranges from 0.1 to 0.5 (Chow et al., 2010). Concerns with the electrochromic window include long switching 

times, uncertain reliability and high costs. 

 

Smart Lighting. Effective and efficient use of natural and artificial lighting is essential to a low-energy residential 

building. Smart lighting allows an intelligent control system to determine when artificial lighting is necessary to 

reduce energy consumption. Low-energy lightbulbs, like LED, should be installed as they require 1/4 of the energy 

compared to incandescent lamps (Krames et al., 2007).  Daylighting can also reduce up to 10-16% of the lighting 

energy required (Krarti et al., 2005). A smart lighting system can use motion sensors, dimming, and daylight sensors 

to improve overall energy consumption performance. Adopting smart lighting control systems allow savings in 

energy by 25-45% (Martirano, 2011).  

 

Wireless Sensor Network facilitated HVAC Control. Wireless systems and sensors are used for measuring 

environmental variables such as temperature, humidity, light level, and pressure to control the HVAC system. 

Between 10% and 42% of annual HVAC energy saving can be achieved by applying a wireless sensor network (Han 

et al. 2012). Intelligent HVAC systems can comprehensively monitor internal and external variables and optimize 

their efficiency.  

 

Water-flow Windows. Solar heat removal using the double-glazing cavity in the IGU as a water-flow channel was 

investigated (Chow et al., 2010). The water would flow upward at velocities between 0.001 to 0.005 m/s. Results 

suggest that the water can effectively reduce the inner glass pane temperature, room heat gain, and air-conditioning 

electricity consumption. The water-flow window could also function as a hot water pre-heating component. It was 

found that the water-flow double pane window would be most applicable in temperate climate regions without 

extreme temperatures (Chow et al. 2011), so its application for tall residential buildings in Toronto is not likely.  

 

More innovations will come in regard to improving the efficiencies of the building enclosure and HVAC systems. 

The trend is currently towards automation; however these systems can sometimes be too complex to be 
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commissioned, operated, or maintained properly (Straube, 2012). Regardless, PV glazing, smart windows, smart 

lighting, intelligent HVAC and water-flow windows all have potential to improve energy performances in tall 

residential buildings. Life-cycle analysis can validate the financial viability of these technologies if they reduce in 

costs and prove to be durable. 

4. DISCUSSION 

Although future costs of energy are uncertain, the goal of reducing the operating energy of buildings remains valid. 

Using less energy will be better than using more from a variety of perspectives, regardless of how much it costs or 

where it comes from (Straube, 2012). Better performing tall residential buildings will save repair and maintenance 

costs for building owners, and provide savings to residents who are paying the energy bills. Over the lifecycle of a 

building, the investment in high-performing cladding and HVAC systems is worthwhile (Kesik, 2011). 

 

Building automation and control systems (BACS), building management systems (BMS), and other system 

innovations are being tested and implemented around the world. A building with these systems can be called a smart 

building. Smart buildings control renewable energy sources, house appliances, and energy consumption, often using 

wireless communication technology (Morvaj et al, 2011). A typical smart building consists of sensors, actuators, 

controllers, a central unit, a user interface, a network that communicates between the units, and a smart meter that 

offers communication between customers and the utility company. A smart building will be able to anticipate 

changing needs based on weather forecasts, room bookings, energy prices, and other aspects that can affect comfort 

and efficiency (Bach et al, 2010).  

 

A smart city could have the ability to communicate with smart buildings, to effectively distribute electricity, natural 

gas, water, and other utilities. A smart city uses its infrastructure to improve conveniences, facilitate mobility, add 

efficiencies, conserve energy, improve the quality of air and water, identify problems in the operation of city 

systems, recover rapidly from disasters, collect data for better decisions, and deploy resources effectively and 

efficiently (Morvaj et al, 2011). Smart buildings and cities could significantly improve energy efficiency, however 

the ultra-optimized controls and systems would be largely ineffective if dealing with leaky buildings and buildings 

with low thermal performance. We can start now to lower WWRs, avoid thermal bridges, and design for a small 

HVAC system; they can all be accomplished without smart technology.  

 

Incentives for improvement in energy performance are necessary. LEED certification is a good start, however more 

points should be given for the operation phase of a building, and certifications should be revoked if the energy 

performance does not actually meet the design and model predictions. With the proposed Green Energy Act of 

Ontario amendment that states that large buildings will be required to report their energy usage, a bold step has been 

made to educate the public and to reduce energy consumption and GHG emissions. Educating consumers about the 

benefits of green building practices and the payback period for their wallets, society, and the environment is key.  

5. CONCLUSION 

Our building codes have allowed for the residential towers that have been erected in Toronto over the last 10 years 

to be characterized by high window-to-wall ratios and poor performing building enclosures. Standards for energy 

efficiency and GHG emissions are being raised every couple years, and the current goal of the City of Toronto and 

Government of Ontario to achieve a reduction of 80% of GHG by 2050 is admirable. To reach these goals, we must 

first focus on the building enclosure to reduce the base energy demand. Opportunities include reducing the window-

to-wall ratio with more insulated spandrel panels, proactive maintenance or replacement of failed IGUs, and 

reducing thermal bridging. With the recognition that higher window to wall rations are actually desirable from a user 

perspective in residential tall buildings, other solutions need to be investigated. For example, energy efficient 
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window technologies like low-e coatings, triple pane glass, reflective coatings, solar control films, and evacuated 

windows can all lead to energy savings. Efficient HVAC systems can be purchased, however smart design choices, 

like choosing the smallest system allowable, separating ventilation and air supply from the heating and cooling 

systems, and incorporating district heating and cooling can have greater influence than the savings of an efficient but 

expensive HVAC system. Proper maintenance and commissioning is also recommended for an energy efficient 

system.  

 

Future technologies are promising and if they can prove to be durable and more affordable in foreseeable future, 

their financial viability should be monitored. Smart buildings and smart cities are coming, however without high-

performing building enclosures, the gains may not outweigh the losses.  

 

Codes, standards, developers, architects, engineers, the real estate industry, and consumers buying condominiums all 

need to adapt to our changing priorities regarding energy efficiency and GHG emission reduction. As tall residential 

buildings are being constructed every year in Toronto, a renewed focus toward sustainability, resilience, and 

durability is needed to meet Ontario’s and Toronto’s climate change strategy goals and more importantly, long-

lasting and healthy homes. Together, we can make it happen. 
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